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I have laid the foundation, and another
builds upon it. But let every man take
care how he builds there upon. 1 Cor 3:10
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Introduction
If you have examined the previous 3
studies and now have the revelation of
them, then you will have a good
foundation to build on.
For other foundation can no man
lay than that is laid, which is Jesus
Christ.
Please ask for any earlier studies you
may have missed or contact the e-mail
address provided.
1 Cor 3:11
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Nothing is more life giving and important
than knowing the only true God YHWH and His
only begotten Son, through whom YHWH created
everything that exists.
We have also discovered how much YHWH God
loves and has honoured His Son and His Son’s
name.
To ignore or deny these truths and come to
YHWH any other way is impossible and ends in
death and the Lake of Fire and Brimstone.
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What Else Is Important?
In a verse we studied in Part 2, we only
examined one of two aspects of that verse.
“for You(YHWH) have magnified Your Word
above all Your name.” Psalm 138:2
This study is concerning the written Word
which reveals and expresses The Son of
YHWH, the living Word of YHWH.
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Another Important Word!

YHWH’s
Written “Word”
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How Important?
Matthew 4:4 But Jesus answered and said,
It is written, Man shall not live by bread
alone, but by every word that proceeds
out of the mouth of God.
It is the people who pick and choose which
words they want to believe, who are
ignorant of the one true God and will one
day have to give an account.
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YHWH’s Word is True
John 17:17 Sanctify them through Your
truth: Your Word is truth.
Ro 3:4 God forbid: yes, let God be true,
but every man a liar;
Proverbs 30:5 Every word of God is pure:
He is a shield unto them that put their trust
in Him. 6 Add you not unto His words, lest
He reprove you, and you be found a liar.
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The Purpose of The Word?
Unfortunately there are Jews and Christians
who treat the Bible (YHWH’s written Word)
as a history book and a book or rules and
regulations. And for them because of their
attitude and blindness of heart, that is
exactly what they have been allowed to
believe and to try to obey. Without the Bible
or Tenach as their conscience and boundary
setter, they could be wild and dangerous.
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What Really is its Purpose?
• Answer: To reveal the Son of YHWH and to
help you understand Who He is, His
relationship to YHWH and how much YHWH
loves Him and has typed His Son in creation
and multiplies His Son in us.
• John 5:39 Search the Scriptures; for in
them you think you have eternal life: and
they are they which testify of Me.
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On The Road To Emmaus

Luke 24
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“The Word” Explaining the Word
Luke 24:25 Then He(Jesus) said to them, O
fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets have spoken:
26 Ought not Christ to have suffered these
things, and to enter into His glory?
27 And beginning at Moses and all the
prophets, He expounded unto them in all the
Scriptures the things concerning Himself.
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Old Testament Types and Shadows
 Selection of the spotless Passover Lamb
selected on the 10th day of Nisan(MarchApril). The Killing was on the 14th Nisan the
day of the Passover. Ezra 3:7, Exodus 12:1-6

 Yahshua/Jesus was selected by the crowd
and honoured on the same day (10th
Nisan)as God’s Lamb. John 12:12-13,16
This day is wrongly called Palm Sunday because it
really took place on the Sabbath(Saturday).
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Old Testament Types and Shadows
• The Passover (14th Nisan) when the lamb
selected was killed and the lamb’s blood was
used as protection for YHWH’s people when
the angel of death passed by. Exodus 12:6-14
Yahshua shed His blood as YHWH’s
Passover Lamb on the 14th Nisan at Calvary
a hill just outside Jerusalem, Israel. John 1:29,
Luke 22:1, Luke 23:54, 1Corinthians 5:7,
The preparation day is the day of the Passover which in
Jesus’s time happened to be Wednesday. The Sabbath day
following was not a Saturday but the Feast of Unleavened
Bread Sabbath or Holy Day, a Thursday . Exodus 12:12-18
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Old Testament Types and Shadows
 Moses lifting the brass fiery serpent on a
pole. Numbers 21:8,9 T&S
 Yahshua/ Jesus nailed to a pole. John 3:14

 Jonah in the fish’s(whale’s) belly 3 days and 3
nights. Jonah 1:17
 Yahshua/Jesus was 3 days and 3 nights in
the grave. Matthew 12:40
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Three Days and Three Nights
The Word type fulfilled by the Son of God/YHWH

Jonah inside
Whale/Big fish

Jesus/ Yahshua
inside Tomb
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How Else is the Word Important?
• It is YHWH’s standard and declaration forever
• Matthew 24:35 Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but My words shall not pass away.
• Ps 119:160 Your word is true from the beginning:
and every one of Your righteous judgments
endures for ever.
• 1Pe 1:25 But the word of YHWH endures for ever.
And this is the word which by the gospel is
preached unto you.
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The Word Gives Light
Psalm 119:130 The entrance of Your
words give light; it gives understanding
unto the simple.
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The Value of the Word to Us
• 2 Timothy 3:16 All scripture is given by
inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness:
• 17 That the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good works.
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The Word is Recordings
by Prophets
2 Peter 1:21 For the
prophecy came not
in old time by the
will of man: but holy
men of God spoke
as they were moved
by the Holy Ghost.
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The Word is the Means to Preserve
Revelation for Those It is For
• Daniel 12:4 But you, O Daniel,
shut up the words, and seal the
book, even to the time of the end:
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The Word is our Spiritual Food
• It is defined as our milk, bread and meat.
• 1 Peter 2:2 As new born babes, desire the
sincere milk of the word, that you may grow
thereby:
• Matthew 4:4 …, It is written, Man shall not live
by bread alone, but by every word that
proceeds out of the mouth of God.
• Hebrews 5:13 For every one that uses milk is
unskilful in the word of righteousness: for he
is a babe.
• 14 But strong meat belongs to them that are
of full age,…..
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The Word is Veiled to Jews
2 Corinthians 3:14 But their minds were
blinded: for until this day remains the same
veil untaken away in the reading of the old
testament; which veil is done away in Christ.
15 But even unto this day, when Moses is
read, the veil is upon their heart.
16 Nevertheless when it shall turn to the Lord,
the veil shall be taken away.
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It Provides Words to Honour Both
YHWH/God and His Son
• Revelation 5:13 And every creature which
is in heaven, and on the earth, and under
the earth, and such as are in the sea, and
all that are in them, I heard saying,
Blessing, and honour, and glory, and
power, be unto Him that sits upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and
ever.
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Our Hearts Are Libraries/Tablets
For YHWH’s Word
• 2Co 3:3 Forasmuch as ye are manifestly
declared to be the epistle of Christ
ministered by us, written not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God; not in tables
of stone, but in fleshy tables of the heart.
• Ps 119:11 Thy word have I hid in mine
heart, that I might not sin against thee.
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Hearing the Word Generates Faith
Ro 10:17 So then faith comes by hearing,
and hearing by the word of God.
The more a chosen/elect person hears the
exploits and miracles of God/YHWH and of
the faith and confidence of His Son in His
Father’s power and authority to save to the
uttermost, the more our faith grows to
receive the mind and faith of Christ.
1Co 2:5 That your faith should not stand in
the wisdom of men, but in the power of
God.
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The Word Requires Action
James 1:22 But be you doers of the word, and
not hearers only, deceiving your own selves.
As we are sensitive to YHWH’s Spirit bringing His
Word to our hearts and spirits (eg. The Commands
of Christ), then our love to please our Father and
His Son will cause us to obey and fulfil the Word as
we are directed or reminded. Lord Yahshua/Jesus
lived and acted by the prompting and word of His
Father.
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An Example of The Word Applied

This do in
remembrance
of Me.
1 Corinthians 11:24
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The Word is YHWH’s Scalpel
Hebrews 4:12 For the word of God is
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any
two edged sword, piercing even to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of
the joints and marrow, and is a discerner
of the thoughts and intents of the heart.
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The Word Protects from Satan
Yahshua/Jesus didn’t debate or reason with Satan.
He used YHWH’s Word as His defence and weapon
of attack, saying “It is written…”
Matthew 4:4 But he answered and said, It is written,
Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceeds out of the mouth of God.
Matthew 4:7 Jesus said unto him, It is written again,
You shall not tempt the Lord(YHWH) your God.
Matthew 4:10 Then said Jesus unto him, Get you
hence, Satan: for it is written, You shall worship the
Lord (YHWH) your God, and him only shall you serve.
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YHWH’s Son First to Receive It
Before Creation, after His being begotten
by His Father YHWH, the Son of YHWH was
spoken to and taught by His Father.
John 8:28 Then said Jesus unto them,
When you have lifted up the Son of man,
then shall ye know that I am He, and that I
do nothing of Myself; but as My Father has
taught Me, I speak these things.
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God’s Spirit is Our Reminder
John 14:26 But the Comforter, which is the
Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in
My name, He shall teach you all things, and
bring all things to your remembrance,
whatsoever I have said unto you.
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Importance of Prepared Hearts
According to the Parable of the sower the
Word Seed is perfect and pure but the
condition of the heart (the ground) and
focus of the receiver determines how fruitful
the harvest. Luke 8:5-15
15 But that on the good ground are they,
which in an honest and good heart, having
heard the word, keep it, and bring forth fruit
with patience.
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The Word Contains Mysteries
These mysteries of the kingdom of YHWH
are only revealed to disciples of Christ who
are hungry for the truth. To others they are
parables and simple stories.

Luke 8:10 And he said, Unto you it is given
to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
God: but to others in parables; that seeing
they might not see, and hearing they might
not understand.
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YHWH Especially Notices Who?
Isaiah 66:2 For all those things has my
hand made, and all those things have
been, says the LORD(YHWH): but to this
man will I look, even to him that is poor
and of a contrite spirit, and trembleth at My
Word.
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Why Commendations?
Bareans were commended by Paul who
compared them to the Thessalonians for
their attitude and using the Word as the
standard.
Acts 17:11 These were more noble than
those in Thessalonica, in that they
received the word with all readiness of
mind, and searched the scriptures daily,
whether those things were so.
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The Word Needs Something Else
Like a radio signal needs a receiver on
frequency we need to mix the Word with
faith to see results or changes in our lives.
Hebrews 4:2 For unto us was the gospel
preached, as well as unto them: but the
word preached did not profit them, not
being mixed with faith in them that heard it.
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What’s Next?
From this study we pray you’re appreciation of
YHWH’s Word has grown in importance and
how you approach or receive it. We have left a
number of areas for you to discover for yourself. We need to move on to another two
important subjects that need addressing.
What Else Is Important Part 5 is your next study
In this series. Please check occasionally to see
if it has been presented.
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